
 

Annex 3c Types & volume of raw materials stored and consumed 

Installation Name SIRG Ltd 

Capacity  

Schedule 1 Activity Description of raw materials 
and composition materials 

Maximum 
Amount 
(tonnes) 

Annual throughput 
(tonnes per annum) 

Description of how raw material is used 
including any main hazards (include safety 
information sheets) 

Mechanical treatment Diesel 2 12 fuel for forklifts 
Hazards: HP3, flammable; HP6  acute toxicity; 
HP 7 carcinogenic; HP 8 skin corrosion; HP 5 
aspiration hazard; HP 14 hazardous to the 
aquatic environment: 

 Salt (NaCl) 40 600 To alter density of water in the float sink tanks 
Hazards: Not classified as hazardous 

 Calcium Chloride (CaCl2) 6 70 To alter density of water in the float sink tanks 
Hazards: HP4 Irritant -Causes irritation to skin, 
eyes and respiratory organs. HP 5 Harmful if 
inhaled or swallowed. 

 Mains electricity  4697 CO2 equivalent Electricity is used to power the site and all fixed 
plant. 

 Mains fed water  1340 tonnes (1m3 = 
1MT) 
 
1200 m3 daily domestic 
use 
140 m3 for tanks 

Used to fill wash and float sink tanks; top up of 
wash and float sink tanks with refill as necessary 
due to clean downs. Supply to domestic uses - 
showers, kitchens, toilets etc.  

 Heat Transfer Oil lubricant 
 

1 4 Machine lubricant 
Not classified for hazards, but clearly spills must 
be contained and cleaned up immediately and 
ensure protection against spills into drains or 
soil. 



 Industrial Gear oil 
 

1 6 Gear oil lubricant 
Lubrication of machinery gears 
Not classified for hazards, but clearly spills must 
be contained and cleaned up immediately and 
ensure protection against spills into drains or 
soil. 

 Hydraulic Oil 
 

1 6 Hydraulic Oil 
For hydraulic systems on mobile machinery 
(forklifts etc) and hydraulic systems on the 
plant. 
Not classified for physical, health or 
environmental hazards, but clearly spills must 
be contained and cleaned up immediately and 
ensure protection against spills into drains or 
soil. 
 

 Engine oil 10w 40 
 

0.07 1 Engine oil coolant and lubricant for forklifts and 
other mobile machinery. 
Not classified for hazards, but clearly spills must 
be contained and cleaned up immediately and 
ensure protection against spills into drains or 
soil. 
 
 

     

 


